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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7 1907

VOLUME 5.
of joint statehood. His report makes
it evident to me, as I was already prepared to ibelieve, that the convictions
of the people are settled and will not
change. Under these circumstances I
shall take no further action looking
toward joint statehood for the two

OPENING OF

SCHOOLS

territories.
"You are at liberty to publish this
letter. Sincerely yours,
"THEODORE

An Ordinance

Amending Section 5 of
Ordinance No. 26 of the Compiled
Ordinances of the City of Roswell,
Relating to Street or Sidewalk

Stands.

of

Buildings Have Been Cleaned Up and
Grounds Put in Tidy Condition.
Full Set of Instructors Secured, and
Good Year's Work Expected.

The 'big bell at the Central school
building will ring Monday morning
and the school children of Roswell
'will he summoned to a nine months'
session in the halls of. learning, after
a vacation of three months. The first
term will close January 17, and the
second term of the school year will
open January 20 and close May 22.
The three 'buildings used by the
public schools of Roswell have been
given a ti)rough cleaning and the
grounds have been put in good condi
tion for the opening day, every care
being taken to give the buildings and
grounds an inviting appearance for
.

he children.
The attendance this year probably
will ibe larger than last, as the enumeration of school children in the city, almost complete, shows an increase.
Following is the faculty of the public schools for the coming year:
M. H. Brasher, Superintendent.
High School.
W. S. Hicks, Principal, English and
History.
' $
Miss Mildred Clark, Latin, Litera-

ture and Music
Mathematics

and Science.
R. E. Cottingham, Eighth Grade.
Miss Bertha Dysart, Seventh Grade
Miss Bessie E. Brown, 7th grade.
Miss Sarah Gooche, 6th grade.
Miss Carhart, 5th grade A.
Miss Carrie Skillman, 5th grade B.
Primary School.
Miss Johnson, 1st grade B.
Mrs. Ella J. Beck, 1st grade A.
Miss Jennie James, 2nd grade B.
Miss Blanche Sain, 2nd grade A.
Miss Dodd. 2nd A. and B.
Miss Paddie SkUlman, 3rd B.
Miss Alma McConnell, 3rd A..
Miss Lou Ella Ha'.m, 3rd A. and B.
Miss Alda Smith, 4th B.
(Miss Mary Greenlee, 4th A.
Mark Howell School.
D. A. Paddock, Principal, Sixth and
seventh grades.
Miss Phyllis Nisbet, fourth and
fifth grades.
Miss Sylvia Moody, third grade.
Miss Grace Echels, second, grade.
Miss Ethel Van Epps, first grade.
Miss Elizabeth J. Hunter, supply
.

'U

teacher.

!

:

'

Negro School.
There will te another ward school
in Roswell this year. It has been supplied upon solicitation of the colored
people. It will be held in the African
M. E. church. Mrs. Rector, wife of the
colored preacher, has been- - elected
teacher by the school hoard. The
negro school will open Monday as
roe Fourth Ward school of Roswell.
o

"The Whole Damm Fariily," d',i:
and all, is the title of one of the films
the Majestic is showing on the program for the latter part of this week
and
and it's a dandy, a
a good cure for the iblues. Tou "will
laugh whether you, want to or not.
They have others equally as good.
The "Teddy Bears," ' "The
lings' and others. The illustrated
song, "Sweet Adeline" is a 'beauty,
iboth a music and pictures. The chorus of this song will he sung as a do
et. Those that have not already seen
this good program should do so.
side-splitt-

.

:

Cazler will sell 70a the best land
in the Pecos Valley for the least money. Titles perfect. Dexter. N. M. 27t33
,
o

Our Store will be closed a!l
day Monday on account of Hoi-iJrJaffa, Prager & Co.

y.

.
Roosevelt Backs Up.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 4. The follow
Ing letter was given out today from
the office of Governor Klbbey:
"Oyster Bay, L. I., August 31.
"My Dear Governor .Klbbey:,
"Secretary Garfield has been to see
.0 it: 1 '.aa rt ;rted to me in full on
tae condition of affairs as he found
::.e:n in Arizona and New Mexico, and
1tie attitude of the people
j iii, .lory toward tae

ing to the minority, and especially in
the case of "something to drink."
Hence, when the politicians make
conspicuous on- the dry
themselves
side you may safely set it down as
settled beyond a peradventure, that
dry is the popular condition. And, indeed, our Kansas City neighbor ad
mits this, and a little further on in
the same article it says:
"However, the brewers, or any oth
er body of men, might as well try to
ATTORNEY McHARG
SAYS THE turn back the tides of the ocean as
to stem the tide of prohibition In Mis
AUTHORITY
OF GOVERNsouri. One is just as resistless as the
MENT IN TERRITORY
other, and while one proceeds from
IS SUPREME.
a physical law, the other arises from
a law of morals which is inevitable,
although slow and less clearly defin
ed In its operations. The growth of
the prejudice, as it js called, against
POWER NOT LIMITED
the liquor Interest really being ag
ainst the liquor and not necessarily
the 'interest' is largely a matter of

TRIAL OF

-

I

LAND CASE

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Sec. 1. That Section 5 of Ordinance No. 26-the Compiled Ordinances of the City of Roswell, be and
the same is hereby amended by striking out the figures "$24.00" on the
fifth line of page 131, after the word Territorial Legislature Had No Right
"street or sidewalk stands" and insert
to Legislate Outside the Act of Con
in lieu thereof the sum of $300.00
Territory
gress Granting Lands.
Sec. 2. From and after the pas
Only a Trustee. Federal Govern
sage of this ordinance no street or
ment Might Sell Territorial Capitol
sidewalk stand license shall be issued
Building if it So Desired.
until the application for said license
has been reported favorably upon by
the committee on streets and alleys.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in
force from and after October 1st,
Assistant IT. S. Attorney General
1907.
McHarg in his opening argument for
Passed this 3rd day of September, the government in the trial of the
1907.
alleged fraudulent deals in Territo
Attest:
rial timber lands, Wednesday after
FRED J. BECK,
noon at Albuquerque, held that the
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
right
of the United States to inquire
Approved by me this 6th day of into
acts of a territorial governthe
September, 1907.
was supreme and without limment
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
itation. He declared that to say the
Acting Mayor of the City of Roswell. United
States toad no right to inquire
Territory of New Mexico, City of into the disposition of the lands
granted by the law of 1898 was to say
Roswell. ss.
"that
the government had no right to
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk within and
act
certify that inquire into whether or not an exefor said City, do
the above and foregoing is a true co of congress was being properly
py of Ordinance No. 106 as the same cuted, without an additional act of
appears of record at page 165, of City congress to authorize such an inquiry. We quote from the Morning JourOrdinance Record No. 1.
my
hand and seal of said nal's report:
Witness
He pointed out that the governCity on this 7th day of September,
ment, by an act of congress, had the
1907.
right to sell the capitol building in
FRED J. BECK,
Santa Fe if it so desired, and that its
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
(Published Sept. 7, 1907, Record.) power over the territory and its government was without limitation. His
CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY
contention was that the grant by
AN ALL ROUND SUCCESS which congress gave the lands in
The recent Chautauqua Assembly, question to the territorial institutions
held under the auspices of the Baptist was not an absolute grant; that it
ladies, was a great success in every imposed certain limitations as to the
particular. Being the first attempt of disposition of these lands, and that
the kind in Roswell, the ladies did in so doing it limited the power of
not hope to make much,, if anything, the territory and made of the territoout of it, but wished to establish the rial government merely a trustee for
Chautauqua habit so that they might the national government in behalf of
make it pay in years to come. How- the institutions to which lands wexe
ever, they came out with money on granted. He held .that the territorial
hand, more than they had dreamed government had no right to legislate
of making. The total receipts of the or execute legislation which went outseries of entertainments was about side the specific terms of the act of
$590. Out of this the Chautauqua congress granting the Jands, and held
management and the different perfor that in selling timber from certain
mers all received
their portions, of these lands the territory 'had gone
which amounted to a big per centage outside of the authority delegated by
of the whole. Then the ladies had congress in the act of 1898. His con
other expenses that were quite hea tention was that since the act of con
vy. But after all (bills bad been paid gress specified only sale or lease,
and everything settled they were be that the territory, ,by granting a li
tween $115 and $120 ahead.
cense to the defendant companies to
The ladies are to he congratulated, cut timber from lands which could
not only on account of their financial only be leased, was an exceeding of
success, but also because of the gen the authority so delegated by , con
eral satisfaction given the people gress, and furnished ground for the
who attended the entertainments.
suit now pending. His contention
To the people of Roswell, who pat went further to hold that in selling
ronized the assembly so liberally the the timber from these lands the terriladles extend their heartiest thanks, tory had in effect sold the lands,
for after all it was the people who since the timber constituted the chief
made the series of entertainments a value of the lands, and that the terri
success.
torial government had therefore again
violated the act of 1898. Mr. McHarg
Miller's Cottage About Complete.
went further and cited authorities to
The pretty cottage being erected by show that the territory was not only
W. A. Phillips for R. L. Miller, land no more than a trustee for the govlord of El Cap! tan hotel, on the lot ernment in relation to the lands in
adjoining the hotel on Fifth street is question,' but that as a territory it
about completed. It is a four room had no right to hold land.
dwelling with bath and all conveniences. The new dwelling will be a
Progress of Prohibition.
private home for Mr. Miller. He al- From Albuquerque Journal.
so states that if he 6 ad one in every
It is the unexpected that happens.
block in town he would not live in a And according to that philosophy we
hotel. The new cottage is strongly' may not think it strange that after
constructed so it can Ibe moved if nec all these years of agitation and effort
essary. Mr. Miller expects to move throughout" the northern and eastern
all the (buildings on his quarter block states in favor of the suppression of
some day and put up a brick hotel on the liquor traffic, that end Is really
the east corner.
going to .be gained first in the South,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Hunt and lit- a section from which nothing in that
expected. Coming ev
tle son returned last night from a line had been shadows before, and
ents
cast
their
month's outing and 'business trip in
is already
the shadow of prohibition
the mountains west of Roswell. Mr. distinctly
over- - a considerable
visible
Hunt was at work locating and determining water rights most of the time number of the Southern states. The
for the government and Rock Island next one to go "dry" probably will be
those who knew
railroad and Mrs. Hunt was at Piea-ch- o Missouri, and yet
that state, as is was only a few years
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.
Mrs. H. J. Thode aad daughter ago, would have placed such a result
among
were here from Dexter shopping to- in the most conspicuous place
But
events.
improbable
hopelessly
the
day.
it Is coming, and that very soon. Near
Two good teams to let out for teed. ly half the counties . have already
See R. T. Surge, or apply at First Na- adopted it, and the most of the others
504.6 are ready to foyow.
tional Bank.
Only a few days ago the Kansas
Fresh Pond oysters at Gronsk's City Journal, in speaking of the fact
today.
It that Governor Folk had placed himself at the head of the prohibition
The Teddy Bears at the Majestic movement, characterized his action
tonight,
as a political trick. But that only
gives additional- - force to the main
Tom Waller came up from Lake- - fact in the case. Politicians never
play tricks for the purpose of cater-wood Uils inorhir..

ALL IS IN READINESS

G. Rogers,

ROOSEVELT."

ORDINANCE NO. 106.

BEGINS NINE MONTHS
SESSION IN ROSWELL.

MONDAY

Thomas

MM

SWELL

1

!

1

popular education. The public schools
as well as nearly every other institu
tion of learning, with their diagrams
and charts, are teaching every day a
clearer understanding of the harmful-nes- s
of alcoholic drinking. If there
were nothing else, that influence
alone, working like yeast in the minds
of the boys and girls of the nation,
would eventually be as sure in its ef
fects as water constantly dropping
on a stone; the people as a whole
would ultimately come to regard alcohol as an enemy and treat it as such.
Majestic Tonight.
The Whole Damm Family, Dog and
all. The Teddy Bears. The Starve
lings and the song "Sweet Adeline."
An extra good program.

Fresh Pond

oysters at Gronsky's

It

today.
INTERESTING

o
OLD

ENGLISH PAINTINGS.
While Albert Turner, of this city.
was in England settling up the estate
of a relative he secured two very int
eresting old pictures that were painted more than a hundred years ago by
his ancestors. He brought them to
Roswell, and they can now toe seen
at the Hess studio in this city. One
is an early painting of Mr. Turner's

Robert

Simp-

son, an English country gentleman
who, attained considerable fame local
ly as a painter in his day. This pic
ture is 115 years old and shows an
old English stone dwelling on the
edge of a forest, its action being a
boy who is driving three cows across
an old stone arch bridge. The work
is quite Jieavy and shows the touch
of an artist. The second is a crayon
drawing of a young hunter and his
dogs. It was a school-daeffort of
Mr. Simpson's son: and is dated 1812,
showing the dress and hunter's equipment of that tiine. Both pictures are
of value as works of art and Mr. Turner prizes them highly on account of
their age and the fact that they were
done by his ancestors.
o
Rally Day service at the M. E.
South, Sunday at 10:30
o'clock. Hear the vocal solo by Miss
Rabb and the violin solo by Miss Ha50t3
zel Mayes.
y

TRIP FOR THE
ROSWELL BALL BOYS.
Roswell will not send a baseball
team to the Albuquerque fair next
month. Some weeks ago a movement
was started to get up a picked team
from the town boys and Military Institute players and send them by popu
lar subscription to battle with the
teams that will come to the Albuquerque tournament. For a while it was
thought tie proposition would go thru
But it has fallen flat for lack of boosters. Of, course it would take money
to put through such a scheme and
no one appeared willing to solicit it.
However, Roswell will have some
games this fall. In place of the prac
tice games that were to be had pri
mary to the Albuquerque trip, the
town team and Institute (boys will
play for (blood in several contests that
will be arranged a little later. The
Institute team will ibe ready for work
ta about two weeks, and then the fun
will start.
NO

Big Rock

Crusher Arrives.

pound rock crush
er for the Granitoid Manufacturing
and Construction Company, has arrived, and today was taken out to Six
Mile Hill, where it will be set up to
crush the rock in that vicinity into
material for building purposes. The
primary object in bringing in such a
big crusher at this time was to be on
the ground floor when it comes time
of
to do paving and
which Roswell has talked so long. It
has a capacity of from 75 to 100 yards
of crushed stone per day.
While Johns, the transfer man, was
hauling the big machine to Six Mile
Hill this morning, the extra weight
caused his dray to break through the
bridge over the
ditch
ob North Missouri avenue, two of the
stringers breaking under the great
A

nine-thousa- nd

gutter-cementiu-

weight.

The Whole Damm Family at the
- '
Majestic tonight.
I'd rather you would see our meals
on the table than to see them on pa- 61t6
Pr.-- --Roswell Hotel.

AN AUTO ROUTE

TO FOUR LAKES.
J. M. O'Kelley has returned from
the Four Lakes country east of Ros
just com
well and reports that s
pleted the big task of grading a road
J suitable
for the use of automobiles
to Four Lakes, seventy miles to the
east. He did not have to grade ail
the way, as there were some stretch
es of good road on the route and the
line he worked connected with an
other road that covers part of the dis
tance. The work was done 'by the L.
F. D. Cattle Company.
he-ha-

ORDINANCE NO. 109.
Requiring Cement Side
walks to be Built on Main Street
in the City of Roswell.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Section 1- That in the opinion
of the Citv Council, it is nec
essary that cement sidewalks ibe
built along the street hereinafter nam
ed, therefore notice be and the .same
is hereby given to the owners and
persons in qharge of the property, lot
or lots adjoining the sidewalks here
inafter described, to build or cause
to be built cement sidewalks in said
City as follows, namely: Between Al
ameda street and the Hondo on the
east side of Main street; on the south
side of Bland street, between Main
street and Richardson avenue; on the
east side of Pecos avenue between
Seventh street and Eighth street; on
the west side of Pecos avenue bestreet and Tenth
tween Seventh
street; on the south side of Fourth
street between the railroad right-of- way and the east line ot lot forty
(40) in Lea's subdivision; on the east
side of blocks seven (7), sixteen (16)
and twentyflve (25) of South High
within thirty (30)
lands addition,
days from the date of the publication
of this ordinance s.nd in accordance
with the specifications laid down iu
Ordinance No. 30 of the Compiled
Ordinances of the City of Roswell.
Sec. 2 That the City Clerk shall.
as soon as this ordinance takes effect, issue, and the City Marshal shall
serve notice upon each of the owners
and persons in charge of each of the
lots and parts of lots abutting on and
adjoining the said proposed side
walks, directing them to build the
same as herein ordered, ;by delivering
to each of said persons a true copy
together with a
ot this ordinance,
true copy of said Ordinance No. 30
of the Compiled Ordinances of the
City of Roswell, and if such owner is
ana nas no agent rea
siding in the city of Roswell, then by
posting in the most conspicuous
place upon said premises a true copy
of said notice, and the said Marshal
shall make a due return in writing,
showing how he has served said notice.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
five days from the date of its publi
cation.
Passed this 3rd day of Septem
ber. 1907.
An Ordinance

NUMBER 162
cago will be brought up for review
in this proceeding, and the extent of
the limitations of the immunity clause
in the law will ibe interpreted by the
court.
Perhaps no action yet brought in
the courts of the country against any
of the great, corporations or trusts
has been as far reaching in Its effects as this will be. It is likely to
settle in great measure the question
of the extent to which the national
government may go under existing RAILROAD PAYS LITTLE ATTENlaws in its efforts to regulate and con
TION TO COURT'S ORDER.
trol these vast aggregations of capi
tal.
public will patient
A
ly await the outcome, although not
without anxiety. It is matter for gen
eral congratulation that there is an ONLY TWO COMMODITIES
evident disposition on the part of the
administration to be thorough, and
to leave no stone unturned in its ef
forts to demonstrate that in the industrial and commercial life of the coun
try the creatures are not yet greater Santa Fe Issues Order for Reduction
of Rate on Coal and Salt in Complithan their creator, and that the
ance With Instructions of the Inter-stat- e
trusts and corporations, however col
Commission, but
Commerce
ossal they may iiave become, are still
so Far Has Ignored Orders as to.
amenable to the laws of the land.
Others.
Denver News.

RATES ARE

NOT LOWERED

long-sufferi- ng

Preparations for the Rally.
Preparatory to the Sunday school
rally at the M. E. Church, South, to
morrow morning
Superintendent R.
The Santa Fe railroad has paid but
T. Burge has secured extra fans and little attention to the recent order of
two hundred additional chairs for the the Interstate Commerce Commission
crowd that is expected. The purpose for reductions in the freight rates on
of the imeeting is to get the children commodities to the Panhandle of Texto join the church, and parents are as and Pecos Valley of New Mexico.
urged to have their children attend. In its order this high court demanded
of the railroad that it put into effect
W. S. Smock, janitor at the county by September first
material
reduc
building, has cut all the weeds around tions on the rates on practically every
the court house square, and, as he necessity of living and development.
suggests, if everybody in town would Up until today
the freight offices along
do as well around their little pieces
the line of the Santa Fe system had
)f

property, Roswell would be a bet

ter looking town.

received

notifications of reductions
articles of commerce, salt
and coal, and the reductions on these
two commodities, as demanded by the
commission were but trivial.
The reduction on coal is from $4.40
to $4.35 per ton from Colorado points.
It is true, however, that the company
had reducedothe rate on coal 95 cents
on the ton last June. The reduction
on salt was from 35 cents to 30 cents
per hundred from Kansas points.
Both of these reductions went into
effect September first. The producers
in Colorado have recently raised the
price of coal at the mines one dollar
on the ton, so that the reduction of
the freight rate will not affect the
price of coal in Roswell.
It is generally believed that the
railroad company owns the coal mines
and raises the price of coal to make
ip for the reduction of freight rates.
on but two

Q

Mrs. A. B. Amonett will arrive
morning from Carlsbad for a
visit with relatives. Mr. Amonett will
join her here in about a month and
they will reside-iRoswell.

Peter Corn, of Lakewood, who has
been in the Estancia Valley, return
ed on today's auto to Eden Valley for
a short visit with relatives. He will
come to Roswell tomorrow, on his
way to Lakewood.
E. F. Epperhimer arrived last night
from Texico and will go to Carlsbad

tonight. He will return for another
business visit in Roswell the first of
the week.

Sam Jones returned overland from
Dexter last night, making the tfip
afoot in company with his "stenogra
pher," as he calls his
The
The Mystery Explained.
underground railway and steamboats
secretary of the
"J. A. Graham,
were not running.
Roswell Commercial club and also a
prominent Elk of that city, was in
R. E. Lund and Charles Vestal will
between
trains yesterday
leave on the auto tomorrow for points Carlsbad
spent the time iu close communand
in central New Mexico.
ion with J. R. Linn, of this city. A
Sheriff C L. Ballard returned yes mystery shrouds the nature of the buterday from a (business trip to Santa siness transacted, but rumor lias it
that they are soon to open a country
Fe.
grocery store. Carlsbad Argus.
Attest:
on
auto
came
Bruce
in
Jones
the
BECK,
FRED J.
yesterday from Carrizozo.
F. S. Bradford, an electrician, got
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
his nose broken yesterday while at
Approved by me this 6th day of
Dr. Leslie C. Audrain, of Chicago, work wiring the freight depot of the
September, 1907.
arrived
last night to spend several Eastern Railway Company, by having
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
while recup an electrician's torch fall on his face
months with home-folk- s
Acting Mayor of the City of Roswell. erating.
from the garret of the building.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Don't forget to go to Mrs. Spain's
Roswel 1. ss.
Ed. S. Seay will ship out three cars
for dinner tomorrow. Fried chicken
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk within and
and everything good to eat. 420 N. of fine, scoured wool Tuesday. The
for said City, do hereby certify that Richardson.
tl total weight of the wool is 28,0:14
the above and foregoing" is a trus
pounds. It will go direct to the mill
copy of Ordinance
No. 109 as the
We have all the late school uooks, of Connecticut.
same appears of record at page 16C and take back old books; our line of
of City Ordinance Record No. 1.
chool supplies better than ever. In- Mrs. Mary P. Cobean will return
Witness my hand and seal of said jersoll's Book Store.
Cltf tonight
from a five months' visiting
City on this 7th day of September,
trip in the East. Among other places
1907.
Mr. John Hedgcoxe will preside at
she has visited at Chicago, 111., MansFRED J. BECK,
the organ and direct the choir of the
City Clerk. Presbyterian church for the coming field, Ohio, Harrisburg, Pa., Washing(SEAL)
ton, D. C, Richmond, Va., Hoosick
(Published Sept. 7, 1907, Record.)
winter. The church certainly is to be Fails, N. Y.,
and Bennington. Vt. She
o
congratulated.
will be accompanied home by her son,
Bed, spring and mat
FOR SALE:
tress, dresser, refrigerator, Quick-Mea- l
Mrs. H. Nally and daughter. Miss VCinfield P. Cobean, and wife, of Harand Bronna, who have been here visiting risburg, Pa., who will visit here for
gasoline stove,
oven; washing (machine and wring- the former's daughter, Mrs. F. D. Law abojit a month.
er. All new only used six weeks. head, left this morning for their home
W. T. Gibbons, of. Ft. Worth a sheep
No sickness. Will sell at big dis- in Cainsville, Mo.
and wool buyer well known in this
count, quick sale. Call at 407 S. Ky
LOST:
Class pin marked, "M. C. portion of the country, came In last
Rooming House.
A. '07." Please return to Record of- night to remain a week or ten days
looking after financial interests.
Furniture and lease for sale at a
61t3
fice.
bargain by Carlton & BelL
We have all the late School Books
Mrs. G. A. Richardson left this morn
TO DISSOLVE THE
and take back old books; our line of ing for Evart, Mich., taking her little
STANDARD OIL TRUST school supplies better than ever.
son Donnovan, who has been ill most
from Washington
announced
61tf of the summer and needs a change
It is
Book Store.
that the national administration, en
of climate. They will be gone a month
couraged by its success in the anti- Miss Jessie Williams arrived last or six week3.
rebate prosecutions against the Stan- night from Kansas City for an extenddard OH Company, will at once begin ed visit with her aunt and uncle. Rev.
Mrs. W. W. Atwill, formerly of this
proceedings in file courts looking tow C. W. Dick en and wife.
city passed through this morning on
'
trust.
great
of
dissolution
this
o
ard the
her way from Hamlin, Texas., where
These proceedings will be based on
Miss Hattie Hay worth, formerly of she has been visiting to her home in
the monopolistic character of the cor Tennessee but recently of Kansas Ci- Amarillo. She was accompanied by
porations composing, the Standard, ty, has arrived to take charge of the her baby boy.
'
proof of which the government ex- millinery department at the Joyce-Prupects to secure from the testimony
store.
U. S-- WEATHER BUREAU.
of more than fifty witnesses to ibe ex
(Local Report.)
amined in New York (beginning today.
Misses Laura and Margaret Jones,
It is also hoped that evidence may who have been making their home Roswell, N. M., Sept. 7. Temperabe secured that will lay the necessary with their grand parents, Mr. and Mrs ture. Max., 88; min., 60; mean, 74.
foundation for the institution of crim S. L. Ogle, left this morning for Spo- . Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., velocinal proceedings against the officials kane,. Wash., where they will enter ity 2 miles; partly cloudy.
of the Standard and those of its sub the Academy of the HoJy Name. Mr.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
sidiary companies, ' y
Ogle accompanied them and will also
Forecast not received.
The whole question of the immunity go to, Portland and other points in the
M.WRIGHT.
decision of the federal court at Chi- - Northwest to see the country.
Official IifXharo,,
non-reside-

hod-carrie- r.

--

it

to send your children, except when
such pictures as the Thaw tragedy
happen to be on the program. To our
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
mind, however, the best service of
the Majestic is in affording a. cheap
I
.
.
Manager and clean place of resort for young
C. E. MASON- u.BuiIimii:
i:
Editor mea who otherwise might be" loafing
GEORGE A. PUCKETT
about the saloons.' People who habitEntered May 19, 1908, at Boawell, N. M.. under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879 ually spend their evenings in comfortable homes, with books and music,
do not realize how few attractions
TERMS' OF SUBSCRIPTION.
open to the
. . 15o there are in . Roswell
Daily, Per Week.
,
60c stranger, the unattached young man.
Daily. Per Month
t
;
50c Humbly, and unintentionally perhaps,
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
5.00 the "Parson" believes the little movDaily, One Year (In Advance)
ing picture show and music hall is
missionary work. The
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO doing excellent
church may- - sneer at this view, but
so far as the general public is conMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
cerned the church appears to confine
its mission mainly to Sunday lecIf the President himself splits up
tures, at a time when saloons are
the Republican party of New Mexico
closed and other forces of evil someon the question of federal interferrestrained by the officers of the
Send Your Children what
ence, he Barely can't (blame Governor
law. The house of innocent mirth.
Curry for his own mistake.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
--

:

School

pings "Ex." We always credit in due
form when we know the real author.

"Let us be thankful that most of
us have to work. If everybody in
Kansas City had been ibusy Monday,
there would
does anyone suppose
have been 259 cases in the police
court yesterday. Kansas City Times.

We

If the Federal government has the
power, as Mr. McHarg asserts, to
sell the capitol building at Santa Fe,
then perhaps it may be able to proceed with the investigation of land
frauds in spite of Mr. Fall's prejudice
against Federal "meddling" with territorial affairs.

It begins to took as if President
Roosevelt would soon have a fight of
his own making in the territory and
as if Governor Curry and the Attorney General would be lined up on the
other side. If harmony in the old Republican organization is all the President wants, he should recall his special agents and let Attorney General
Fall do the investigating.
The Advertiser arises for an inquiry. If the Fakir Journal damaged the
attorney general's reputation fifty
thousand dollars worth, is It all dam
aged, or has he more of it? The trou-ble- s
of the political future in New
Mexico may bring forth an occasion
when the Advertiser would like to
snake a few remarks, if such remarks
will not cost too much, and it is wel".
to know just what a Republican poli
tician's reputation is worth anyhow.
Albuquerque Advertiser.
editorial' utterances of the
Roswell Record continue to sound religious, but we would like to know,
merely as a matter of curiosity, just
what its THINKS would sound like.
Albuquerque Advertiser.
The Advertiser may laugh at the
religious tone of the Record as much
as it ipleases but we kept on ham
merinK until licensed gambling was
not only abolished in Roswell, tout in
the entire Territory and we shall
keep right on believing that the peo
ple of New Mexico are greater than
any party organization or system of
graft, and advocating honest government. We were laughed at for oppos
ing licensed gambling, but the move
ment started iby the Daily Record
resulted in a glorious victory for de
cency.

Stationery

Joyce-Pm-

lt

Daniel Drug; Company.
on the other hand, is reaching the
hearts of men, women and children
at the close of each working day.

NOTICE: I, Sam Wan have sold all
my interest in the laundry at 115 E.
2nd. St. to Jim Johnson, who took pos
$
59t6
session Sept. 1.

L

LTU

-

Of

Co.

Dog and all at the Majestic tonight.
Funny well if you can't laugh don't

of the board, and
new members should foe selected. Of
course no harm may result, so long
as nobody questions
their right to
act, and we understand the members
referred to are among the most actmembers of the
ive and efficient
board but an investigation of the
new school law, which very few peo
pie seem to know anything about,
should ibe made in the interest of the
whole community.

come.

The Teddy Bears

There is good in everything. The
recent Chautauqua Assembly in this
city gave the whole community a
mental and spiritual uplift. Even the
little Majestic Theatre, which you
may regard as a cheap and tawdry
affair, has an influence for good in
Roswell. For less than the price of a
drink, the tired workingman can go
and spend an hour of delight entirely
free from the temptations of the saloon. Occasionally some of the pictures shown may 'be of doubtful value,
but usually there are valuable sermons preached in song and picture,
thoughts that elevate as well as entertain. The person of most refined
taste certainly cannot find anything
objectionable, and it is entirely safe

The Starvelings

With the chorus sang as a duet. Saying this is a good
program is putting it mildly. BE THERE
Two shows, 7:45 and 8:30 p. m.

THE

Others Get the

FlagT
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10c

The Home of Mirth

5c

Epnnrpa
U Lrulji
(

Adeline"

Song--"Swe- et

IpWeTake the Firsts!

S

II

i

exico s

October 7 to

12

Inclusive

1

"

G::-;S!:-

Free-For-A-

ra

Apply

room at
FOR
Mrs. Spain's Boarding House. 420
.
N. Richardson.
57tf
Rooms furnished or
FOR RENT:
unfurnished, 308 and 310 South
61t2
Main St.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms with
62t5
board, 1202 N. Ky. ave.room,'
RjENT:
FOR
One furnished
107 South Lea ave.
62t3
FOR RENT: Business
house on
Main street, newly papered. Inquire
'
61t2
Mrs. N. Costa, 405 N. Pa.
Two nice large furnFOR RENT:
ished rooms on Military Heights.
Inquire at Record office.
60tC

See
Us

II

- $1,000
-

Pace -

- - --

&

For

.

1

1,000

I

1T.3

E--

st

Hcrsss cn ths Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
"
ar.d Whirlwind FinlsUss That's Ail!

RAILWAY RATES: HALF

J. A, Weinman, Pres.

fARE

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Roy A.

Stamm, Sec'y.

7

I

j

J

MONEY TO
BELL.

LOAN-- t-

LUMBER"!
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred J Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and (ilass.
Ge-nas-

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
.

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (rlass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

Get In Line

CARLTON
06 tf

School Children's Eyes.
Your child's eyes may be defective.
It will cost you nothing to have their
eyes examined by Dr. Hunsberger at
'
Zink's Jewelry Store.
C0t5

With Modern Methods, By Using

J. P. Church's heautiful residence
on South Kentucky Ave. is offered
for sale for the first time. Business
reasons only Induce Mr. Church to I
part with his fine home. An excep-- ;
tionally low price if taken In next 30
days. Will be pleased to ehow it to
any "prospective buyer, 210 S. Ken- -'
5fttf.
tucky Avenue."

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

i

OH BETTER

H

See Our

!

Big Lis! of Entries

at Record Office.

Phone 11

1,000

1,000
500

I

c.

TO LOAN.

500
RUNNING PROGRAH PUBLISHED LATER

j

t,

FOR RENT.
RENT:
Furnished

Trotting and Pacing Program
- - - - -

Belli!

We have two good residence lots id Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eighof the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, w ill be sold at a bargain

59t4.
for liberal reward.
LOST: Mare aad road cart
near
Made Tank. Return to Tom Duke,
62t2
Roswell for liberal reward.

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

&

Artesia Town Lots

.

Large leather pocket book
LOST:
between skating rink and Kipling's
containing draft for $360 and check
for $240 and $10 in currency,. Return to R. B. Crowell at N. M. M. I.

oAIbuquerque, New fiexico.

REIGNS SUPREME."

"I

CaHHLoti

LOST.

city-Orde-

.

terms to suit customer. See us before
buying.

Experienced cook. Man
WANTED:
and wife preferred. Apply at the
Slaughter ranch.
55tf
WANTED: Secoad hand Wind-mil- l,
and tower, must be in good order
59t4.
Address P. O. Box 552.
LIVE AGENTS WANTED:
For all
parts of the United States. Don't
call unless you are open for business. A. D. Acers, room 9 Grand
61t2
Central Hotel.

Fair Association

-

Telephone 385.

G.

42tf
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
$2,000 worth of shares in Rdsweil
Gas Co., for sale. Inquire at Record
office.
59tf.
A phaeton in good con
FOR SALE:
. dition,
newly painted. Call 106 E.
Deming.
60t6
FOR SALE:
Stock ranch near Tor
ranee. Twenty-gallo- n
well, plenty
good range and complete equipment.
Address Dr. Thomson, Tucumcari,
UStS
N. M.
enpups,
Scotch Collie
FOR SALE:
titled to register. Half mile north
east of Military Academy. Address
Mrs. F. H. Patrick, R. F. D. 66. 61t6
Two of the best resi
FOR SALE:
dence lots in Roswell. Northeast
corner, east front, one block from
Central school. L. C. Walker. 49tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
also
of open woven wire fence;
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
"phone 347. 16tf
One acre of land, niee-- .
FOR SALE:
ly located on West 2nd St., just outside city limits. Small house, good
"
chicken house, good well. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Address N. S
PStf.
Brown, box 13, Roswell.
town
in
lots
the
FOR SALE: Two
best residence district of Artesia.
Will tbe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

"

Purse No. i 2:17 Pace
Purse No. 2 2:20 Trot
Purse No. 3 2:13 Pace
Purse No. 4 2:25 Pace
Purse No. 5
Purse No. 62:30 Trot

"WHERE CLEANLINESS

W.

WANTED.

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

OUR ICE CREAM IS PURE.
Ton couldnt Improve on this
lea cream of ours If you tried.

"

Land scrip.

lf

We also have city property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

FOR SALE.
FOR

&

ids.

t

CASH FOR SMALL AOS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf .
RECORD PUB. CO.

new

the proceedings

'

Everything is sanitary to the
smallest detail In our ' ice
cream factory, which, by the
way is always open to the
public
The more you Vnow about how
and wiere pur oream is made
the more you'll like it. '
Delivered to any part of the
some today. .

Classified

Bargains!!!

A 60 acre farm, about one-ha- No. 182 (c) Some splendid
vacant
lots, well located. Also a nice resiin alfalfa, five or more acres
dence. We can sell this property
in nice young orchard; 5 room
cheap.
house; plenty of water for irrigaNo. 328. 600 acres land 414 miles
tion. Located near tewn. Price right
south of Roswell, at a very special
bargain. Don't pass this up.
No. 182. 240 acres fine land. Large
part of this land in alfalfa; plenty No. 342. 20 acres with artesian waof water for irrigation; small house ter, 6 room house, near town. Sple
did for gardening.
with some young orchard and other
improvements. See us for prices.
No. 72. 320 acres within
easy dis
tance
Splendid
Roswell.
of
water
No. 182 (b) About 2,000
acres of
right sufficient for all of tract. Some
good unimproved
land in artesian
of land in cultivation. Let us snow
belt at a great bargain.
. j
you.

No. 363.

1

-

-

at our store,

SEE OUR WINDOW

Company.

Two doon North of

"

The Record has heard some alarm
expressed in regard to the President
of the school board and another prom
inent member of the (board moving
out of the wards In whJbh they were
elected, and continuing still to act
in their official capacity. It is suggested that legal complications may
arise on account of papers signed by
the president having their validity
questioned. For instance, even the
tax levy for support of the schools
may be illegal. We Ciave not looked
up the Jaw, "but if moving out of the
. ward vacates the office, these mem
bers should cease to participate in

Exchange

Pay ton Drug, Book

"The

.

will

Books

Call

.

give us the name of the little one and we
will give the present.

books for the ones used last
year that they will not use
this year. A book cover
with each book.

"It is not Place, but Love, which
Makes Neighborhood," is the topic of
one of our leading local ministers tomorrow morning. There is a whole
sermon in the mere statement of the
subject, to the discerning man.
Eighty .books were taken out of the
Carnegie Library Monday. This indicates that the public library still has
a mission in the world, notwithstanding the prejudice of a few people who
think they have on their private
shelves all the books worth reading.

from August 10.
.days
'

Dargains!!

Real Estate of every kind; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following
is a partial list of our properties.

for every baby born in "Roswell within 30

.

To Us For Their

the Record marks an article
"Stolen," that means it was taken
firom some paper that marks ail clipWhen

Bargains!

Present

We Have a $1

.

Roswell Electric Light Go

Diamonds, Diamonds, Diamonds,
I have them cheaper.- I. B. BoeUner,
'
Jeweler and Optician. -

)

1

Secretary.

AT ROSWELL CHURCHES

;

TOMORROW-SUND- AY
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Holy Communion at 7:30 a. ni. .
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11:00.
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30.
Services every Wednesday evening
at J: 30 o'clock.
Come and worship with us.
C. F. C. LONBERG, Rector.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

ROSWELL

--

The work has been subdivided for
convenience and is itemized in three

will speak on "The Christian Family."
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
Senior C. E., 6:45 p. m.
Midweek service Wednesday, 7:30
p. m., followed by teachers . meeting
for the study of the Sunday school
lesson.
Neighborhood prayer meeting, with
. Methodist Church, South.
Word was received from Rev. Jno. Bible reading toy the pastor, at the
residence of Mr. G. W. Stevens on
W. Smith this morning fchat if
ble he would arrive In Roswell in Tuesday afternoon at 3:30. All are
time to fill his pulpit Sunday even- invited to attend dese services.
ing. If he should fail to reach here
First Baptist Church Services.
on time. Rev. S. E. Allison will preach
The services will be held in the old
in his stead.
Sunday school rally service in the meeting house at the corner of 4th
and Pennsylvania. The pastor will
morning.
preach at 11 a. m. and at 7:45 p. m.
The subject of tile morning sermon
Christian Church Services.
of Bible
Preaching ty the Pastor in build- will toe, "Qualifications
ing next door to the Shelby Hotel, at Teachers."
11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
"Personal Religion" will toe the subMorning suibject, "Tie Ouirse of
ject of the evening discourse.
Evening
subject, "The Final
Miss Baker will sing a solo in the
Utterance." Special music at "both morning, and Mrs. Ellis and Miss Baservices, including a vocal solo by ker will sing a duet in the evening.
Miss Sadie Costa in the morning, and Miss Baker will study in the North
flute duet at the evening service.
this fall and winter, and this will be
Sunday school, 9:40 a. m.
the last opportunity Roswell people
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
wili have to hear her sing this seaA welcome to all.
son.
C. C. PILL, Minister.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Ladies'
Aid Society meets at 4 p. m. Monday.'
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Prayer meeting at 7:45 p. m. Wednes(Corner 5th and Kentucky. John H. day.
Murray, Pastor.)
The public is cordially invited to
Preaching by the pastor at eleven worship with us. Strangers and viso'clock.
itors are always welcome at our
seven, "A Sunday Eve- church.
At half-pas- t
ning with the Sunday School.
H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor.
A number of .brief addresses on the
Sunday School Entertains Church.
work of the Sunday school.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The Sunday school of the Southern
Evening services will begin at 7:30. Methodist church gave a reception at
Young People's meeting one hour the church last night to the members
earlier.
of the church and their friends. Each
All strangers will find a welcome member brought one friend outside
at this church.
and this
the regular membership,
made quite a large crowd. RefreshPresbyterian Church.
ments were served In picnic style on
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
the lawn, and this made lots of fun,
At the morning service, at eleven especially for the younger people.
o'clock, the subject of the sermon
Endeavorers Have Social.
will be, "It is Not Place, but LOVE,
which makes neighborhood."
The Christian Endeavor Society
In the evening at 7:45 , Mr. Davis of the Presbyterian church gave a
.

Me-roz- ."

schedules. Award will be made by
schedules. A separate contract may
be let for the work under each schedule, or two or more schedules may be
let to the same contract, or at the option of the Committee.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check, payable to Arthur
Stevens, Treasurer, as a guaranty that
the bidder will if successful, promptly
execute a satisfactory contract and
furnish bond for the faithful perforWE ARE READY TO SHOW
mance of the work. The certified
you some of the finest fabrics that checks required will be for the followever "went into men's clothing. The ing amounts: $500.00 for the work
quality is exquisite, the patterns re- enumerated in schedule 1, and $500.00
We shall he for the work enumerated in schedule
fined and exclusive.
glad to have you select a pattern out 2.
of which
Each bid must be accompanied by a
guaranty of responsible sureties to
WE WILL MAKE YOTT A SUIT
furnish the necessary bond if the bid
"
Our skill as tailors is acknowledg- is accepted. The bond required will
ed. We guarantee that in the making be in the amount of $2,500 for the
of your suit we shall do everything work covered in schedule 1, and
we can to add to that reputation.
for the work covered by schedule 2.
F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
Proposals must be marked, "PropoPhone No. 313. : : 222 N. Main
sal for North Spring River ' Ditch," or
(or "and") "North Spring River Censocial last night at tiie home of Jas. ter Ditch, Roswell, N. M.," and adBartlett at 505 N. Richardson a ve- dress to Arthur Stevens, Secretary,
nue. Owing to so many counter at- Roswell N. M.
tractions the attendance was not as
large as had been anticipated, but evELECTION NOTICE.
ery one present had a good- - time.
Public Notice is hereby given that
Games and refreshments were the tea a special election Is hereby called
tures of the evening.
and will be held in the City of Roso
well, New Mexico, on the sixteenth
Miss Jennie James entertained her day of September, 1907, for" the purclass in the Southern M. E. Sunday pose of voting upon the question of
school at her home on North Rich- issuing bonds of the City of Roswell
ardson avenue Thursday evening. A to the aniouit of One Hundred and
program of recitations and musical Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars ($125,-000- )
numbers was carried out, to the pleasfor the construction of water
ure of all. Refreshments were served works in and for said city.
On the question of the issuance of
late in the evening.
said bonds no person shall be qualiENTERTAINERS GIVE
fied to vote, except he be in all res"ANOTHER GOOD CONCERT. pects a qualified elector of the City
The Ben Hur Entertainers, the last of Roswell and the owner of real or
attraction of the Chautauqua, gave a personal property subject to taxation
v-

!

entertainment at the therein.
Baptist church last night. It was up
Those persons favoring the issuance
to the high standard maintained of said bonds shall cast a
throughout the Chautauqua, and the
"For the issuance of bonds."
people in attendance enjoyed it thorThose opposed tothe issuance of
oughly. The musical part of the pro- said bonds shall cast a ballot reading,
gram was especially good. Mr. Grafoel "Against the issuance of bonds."
recited three or four selections with
The polling places at which said
great success. Miss Fuvrate, the violin- election will be held are as follows:
ist of the company, played entertainA the East door of the Roswell
ingly. Mrs. Beach, the soloist, con- Auto'. Company, at the corner of Richtributed a pleasing part of the pro- ardson ave. and Second street, in the
gram. Local talent furnishing num- City of Roswell; and the following
bers on the program were Misses officers ha"e been duly appointed to
Greenlee and Baker. Every number conduct said election:
on tile program was encored. The
C. Li. Wilson, C. W. Johnson and J.
performers and Manager An- M. Peacock. Judges: L. Phillips and
drews, of the Chautauqua Assembly, R. S. Hamilton, Clerks.
left this morning for the north, havBy order of the City Council of the
ing completed their work here. The City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
management. . liberally 14th day of August, 1907.
Chautauqua
contributed all the proceeds of last
FRED J. BECK,
night's entertainment to the Baptist
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
ladies. By agreement they were to
have shared the profits.
New Railroad Schedule.

Trade Directory,
.

"

Fire Insurance.

Abstracts.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt.
4t26

RALLY DAY SERVICE
SEPTEMBER 8, 10:30 A. M.. 1907.
.
Silent Prayer.
Hymn "All Hail the Power of Jesus Name."

1.

I!:

2.
3.
4.
5.

Apostles Creed.
Invocation.
Hymn, by School "No, Not One."
G. Twenty-Thir- d
Psalm.
7, Gloria Patri.
8. Scripture Verse Heading by School.
9. Short talk by Supt. S. S., R. T. Burge,
We are Trying to Do."

-

Hotels.

post-assemb-

Biliiard-Poo-

Halls.

l

"What

10. Violin Solo, Miss Hazel Mayes.
11. Recitation, Kate Lewis Hart, "What Echo Said"
12. Five minutes' paper, Miss Jennie James on the
"Needs of Our Sunday School."
13. Vocal Solo, by Miss Nina Rabb, "O Dry Those
14.

15.
10.
17.
18.
19.
20.

BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Brunswick
Balke ColL Co. equip
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.

Building and Loan Associations
See R. H. McCune In Patterson's
harness store for loans or homes on
easy payments.

Contractors and Builders.

ADVERTISEMENT.
Roswell, N. M-- , Aug. 20, 1907.
Sealed proposals will be received at
City Council Chambers, Roswell, N..
M., until 2:00 o'clock, p. m., September
18th, 1907, for the construction of concrete lining and concrete culverts and
earthwork in connection therewith, in
portions of the North Spring River
Ditch and the North Spring River Cen
ter Ditch, involving shaping and section about 7981 lineal feet of ditch;
and building about 1857 lineal feet of
concrete culvert, with the excavation
and backfilling in connection
thereand
with. The work is subdivided,
proposals for separate divisions- there,
of may be submitted.
For specifications and forms of proposal, address,
ARTHUR STEVENS,

Benediction.

Evening Service
1. Silent Prayer.
2. Hymn Number 628.
3. Apostles Creed.
4. Prayer.
5. Vocal Solo, by George Weatherby.
6. Scripture Lesson.
--

Gloria Patri,

7.
8.

New Mexico.

R. H. McCune

-

II

F. DIVERS.

Your

EMMBTT PATTON. V.

BO.

S.

be

S."

,

reliable, credible

Life

Electricians.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prl
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Underline of furniture in Roswell. See lis exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
'
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
for Refrigerators.

SPECIALIST.

a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work . Everything first class, or
money refunded.

F.

g

Diiif

--

COOK WITH GAS

Roswell Title

INCORPORATED.

Phone

fuel, maxium efficiency, instantly available, cleanly economical and labor saving . :: :: ::

Trust

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL,

BANK

gc::c

WITH GAS

CCOK WITH GAS

Reid

is

for children.

famous for its cures over a
the civilized world.

It

is
large part of

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES at
Alameda Greenhouse
Legal Blank

at Record

Office.

Eostem

Dig

&

M.

Herray.

Hervey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone $ai

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
is the man who

has tried to H
the same service
out of some
other make

Chamberlain's

-

Just the ideal

J.

W. C. Relil.

Specialty "lining Law
324 N. Main.
Navajo Block. -

Colic, Cholera and
fails

COOK WITH GAS

E. LUND
LAWYER

When yon want a juick care without
any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use

It is equally valuable

of

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

R.

Remedy
Diarrhoea
pleasant to take.
and
It never

vour land, prepared by competent faithful men.- Ours
nave 20 vears of experience behind them and are by. law
admitted" in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
'
,
'
the facts therein.
Co.
&

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Transfers.
Denver Col., A Western Co , for the
Western people. The largest divi ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
dend payer in the business. See us Transfer man. Down town phone
before you buy, no trouble to show 224. Residence phone 426.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Mens' Furnishers.

Workmen.

Amarillo, Texas

OIBBANY.

Abstracts
Reliable
history
a
abstract; should

e.

Horse-shoein-

regarding rates, etc.,

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Uanager.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce P?s1",,
things
ment, paints, varnisy and glass.
Surety Companies.
Oldest
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- j lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
nish.
paint.
Dye Works.
KEMP LUMBER CO.r Call on us for
Tailors.
Shingles, etc. We treat
Lumber,
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estabyou
W.
Tailor made suits.
P.
WOOD:
right East 4th St.
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
118
Cleaning
pressing,
North
and
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
Main St. Phone 409.
Insurance.
All

Blacksmiths and Wood

cheerfully furnished.

.

CO.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

sure your ticket reada

Full information

the way.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store In Roswell.

In Patterson's Harness Store.

Via Santa Fe.
AH

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L

Lumber Yards.

Undertakers.

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. &

;

Drug Stores.

Furniture Stores.

Pecos Valley Lines
Be

paper-hanging-

GUNSUL.
Electrical
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.

Roswell and Other Points on the

"

Announcements.
9. Offertory.
10. Hynin'Nuniber 521,
11, Sermon by the Pastor.
12. Hymn Number 261,
13. Prayer.
14. Doxology.
13, Benediction.

Residence Property in Ft.
Worth Texas to trade for
farm lands near Roswell

-

8:OOP.M.

Contractors
GARRETT & SPARKS.
.
and Buiders. Painting and
The leading
P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. HARRY MORRISON.
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler.
Watches,
and exclusive
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
and hand painted China, Sterling New and second hand furniture,
Department Stores.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
and plated silverware.
goods, L. B. BOELLNER. Rosweil'B 'best Prop. Phone 69.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.--D- ry
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
plies.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for granite ware,
queensware, paints and enamel, furJOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods, C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
me,
N
see
203
eler.
Call
at
and
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Phone 227.
est supply house in the Southwest Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
guar
repair
watches,
We
all
work
Wholesale and Retail.
anteed.
Sanatorium
T

$700

Business College scholarships will
be sold at reduced rates, Monday only. Call at 9 a. m.

Tears."
Reading by Miss Bessie Daniels, "The Lady
Hildegrade."
Five minutes' talk by R. M. Parsons, "How to
Supply the Needs of Our School."
Anthem by the Choir.
Reading, by Miss Jewel Bayless, "Patsy."
Hymn, by School. "Golden Grain."
IReading, by Miss Inez Funchess, "Paradise and
the Peri."
Short address by Pastor, "Children and the
Church."

31. Doxology.

South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. in.
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. zn.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, dally, 9:05 a. m.

THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Ready-to-weApparel.
RoswelPs New Hotel. Rooms with
private bath. Free Sample Rooms. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
One block west of Postofflce.
for men, women and children. Millinery a specialty.
European
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
block west of depot.
Seed Store.
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL:
New
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
management. Woodruff & DeFreest. THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipgarden seed, write for catalogue.
ped with sample rooms.
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on-- j
Shoe Stores.
ly giving something good to eat, but
we fan you while you eat.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
ar

allot-read-in- g,

Lake Arthur Defeats Dexter.
Special to the Daily Record.
Lake Arthur, N. M., Sept. 7. Lake
Arthur defeated Dexter on the home
grounds yesterday by the score of 12
to 7. The game was loosely played
by both sides. This victory makes 14
out of 20 games played this season,
for Lake Arthur.

Newspaper.

Grocery Stores.

THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
the local news, and gives the doings
CO. The
WESTERN
GROCERY
of the world through the Associated
leading grocery store, nothing but Press. 50 ots. a
month.
;
Architects.
tae best.
O. C. Nelson CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
J. M. Nelson.
Piano Tuners.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
GOOD
TUNERS,
like good pianos,
Roswell, N. M groceries are the best.
Oklahoma Blk.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Opposite P. O., 'phone 85.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Butcher Shops.
JrOSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
we
wood,
buy
phone
30.
hides,
and
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothmercial stationery, booklets, cataing but the best. Quality our ROSWELL TRADING CO.
logues. The Daily Record.
Coal,
motto.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St., Phone 126.
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone
THE RACKET STORE Dealer in
66.
Notions, China, graniteware and
Hardware Stores.
cooking utensils.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole1
Blacksmith Shops.
sale and retail hardware,, pipe,
Real Estate.
engines, fencing,
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires, pumps, gasoline
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
plow-- Enterprise Hardware Co.
horse shoeing,
wheelwork,
Carry a real estate business in the city. If
work, and tire setting.
you are in tSie market to buy or
complete stock of builders hard
sell, see us.
ware,
carpenter
rang
stoves,
tools,
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
es
and
kitchen
A. FINNEGAN.
and
EDWARD
live
at
utensils
Garst
blacksmithing and wood work.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my let live prices. 322 N. Main.
on 5 per cent commission.
specialty.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
The largest house in the West. Po- tate and Live Stock. 316Vi North
lite attention, complete stock and Main.
Book Store.
right prices. We solicit your busi
List your property at lowest possible
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
$1.50 ness. First and Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time,
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.

n

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Photographers.

Most complete R. L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
CARLTON & BELL..
enlargeset abstract books in Pecos Valley, First National Bank, phone 262. Let first class photographs,
ments, and views- Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
us protect you against loss by fire.

flu
Clean Light Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

Street
First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to, 6. Breakfast
125 North Main

at

300

and Supper at alt hours
a la carte.
OPEN DAYl

AND

NIGHT

Record Want Ada. Get

Result.

Mrs. Fred P. Miller and little son
returned Vast night from a two months
visit at their old home In Saginaw,
Michigan.

..

ONDAY
1VI
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u
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This Stock must be sold by Oct. ist. Heavy Winter Goods for you at a saving of

Store,

Mew York
Amp
HJUI

QfnraU

Ii!

'lAill Ro
Will
OIUI
CLOSED

if
if

il
if

f

LOCAL
oysters at

Fresh Pond

8
8

Tomatoes for canning,
$1.00 per
N. J. Winchell, of Dexter, transacted hundred pounds. Bee E. C. White two
business here today.
miles N. E., phone 281, ix rings. 62t2
Curg Johnson went to his ranch
J. B. Finley left this mornfcig for
near Elkins this morning.
Amarillo, where he will spend foifr
C. A. Rex left this morning on a Or five days looking after business
business trip up the road.

it

Morrison Bros.

Co.

&

E. A. FINNEGAN,
GARST B'LD'O.

If you nave a trade proposition of
kind see ua. Carlton & Bell.

"y

J. B. Wingfleld, of Three Rivers,
transacted business in Roswell today.
J. B. Belcher, of Big Springs, Tex.,
is here looking after ibuslness affairs.

See R. B. Jones for rigs. "Will rent
or sell. 1004 N. Washington, 'phone
as saleslady at the store of Price &
182.
37f&s2mo.
Co., went to her claim near Elida this
E. P. Cooper returned this morn- morning.
ing from a 'business trip down the
road.
Have you seen that new
China berry set that is such a big
C. W. Halliburton, the dumber mer- seller, at L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler
chant at Dexter was here today on bu- - and Optician?
tl

Mrs. O. Z.'Finley and two sons returned this niorning from a months'
visiting trip to El Paso and Western Texas. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Finley's nephew, Espey
Miller, who will spend the winter at
this place.

d

Large "DOLL" for the Girls or
GLOVE, BAT
a BASE-BAL- L
and BALL for the Boys ...

a--

Such as Tablets,

DOORS

C02 N. Main

St.

NILSSON,

.;..: Roswell,

N. M.

"

:.

Phone 80

Price

&

if

Company.

if

if

.ISI'i.Saaga-

::

::

(We have the
::

::

Safety-bottl-

ecord

-

A

::

es

::

NORTH OF

JOYCE-PRUI-

COMPANY

T

Every Woman on Earth detests a range that won't
bake properly, but she smiles when she uses a

MAJESTIC RANGE
Come in and we will show you

siness.
Miss Nell White returned this morn
ing from an extended visit in western
Texas.
Miss Jennie Kinard lert this
for a visit with friends at
O. T.
C. D. Thompson returned this morn
tag from a stay of several days at

Lakewood.

J. D. Cooley returned today to his
home in Glen after spending several
days in Roswell.
Mrs. W. W. Anderson, left Lake-woothis morning for Amarillo for a
visit with friends.

CARDS!
CARDS!!
CARDS!!!

at

9

Calling Cards, Invitation Cards,
Business, Cards, and in fact all
kinds of cards Printed, EDgTav
ed or Embossed.
llaces rea-

a. m.

CITY

sonable

:

:- -

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

PROPERTY

or FARM
With

E, A, Finnegan,

QABST B'LD'Q Vv.

WHY
ROSWELL HARDWARE COMP'NY
R. A. Holmes,

Pres.

Turner-Holm-

Business College scholarships will
at reduced rates, Monday on

be sold
ly. Call

LIST YOUR
A. L

day, September 9th.

Everything
of
Pencils, Slates, Satchels, Rulers.

d

flfjr." Co.
Hondo Stone
Mgr.
W.

h

A Full Line

TWO

Remember our first class River Stockyards Sand,
which we sell at the cheapest price.
We are the only people 'that can load clean sand
City Engineer Dills.
we have plenty of itr-a- sk
For further information see

f

Closed All Day Mon-

OALU3M

Payton Drug, Book and Stationery Co.

:

be

TO BE GIVEN AWAY THE FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL

V

Take a look at the fine new Cement Walls
round the residences of Mr.J. E. Rhea
aud nrs.Tlary V. Sparks

Will

if
if
if

For every 10 cents you pay for books and school supplies we will give you a chance either on a

of Ink).

.

We

iday,

H

Hol-

For

Colored Crayons, Ink, Etc.

l jf

On Account of

You Come to Buy for This Year

Formal Opening Monday 6:oo
O'Clock Dinner 50c Per Plate.
Regular Meals will be Served
At The Gilkeson
Beginning Monday Breakfast

Building Blocks, Brick, Tiling, etc.
Because we put plenty of Portland Ce-Y A F Bm
11
ment in the right proportion in our work.
Because we use first class sand.
Because we have had many years experience in the
work.
Let us talk to you before jron build.

u

Bring the Books You Used Last Year When

NS

The Hondo Stone Manufacturing Company has the
beet Cement Materials in the Pecos Valley, including

if

Legal Blanks, All Kinds,

Dining Room of The
GILKESON HOTEL

Some Words to
The Wise

if

Mose Arlington left this morning
on his return to his home in Tucum-cari- .
He has been here two days visiting friends.

Record Want Ads Bring Results.

RE-OPE-

it

o

We Exchang

21

Prop.

MONEY to LOAN

George Cazier, landlord of, tie
Schlitz hotel at Carlsbad, was here
today looking after business. He will
tonight.
H. E. Robertson arrived last night return borne
:
o
from Las Vegas to attend the Military
up
came
T.
Oazier
from Lake
F.
Institute. He is one of the old
Avalon this morning to spend a
with his family while laying in a winof alfalfa.
J. J. Watson left this morning for ter sup-plhis home in Amarillo. He has been
Why be bothered with headache,
the guest of Roswell friends a few
when you can be relieved iby having
days.
your eyes fitted by L. B. Boellner, the
County Commissioner W. M. Atkin- Jeweler and Optician.
It
o
son returned this morning from a trip
of inspection to the new bridge at
Joe Dunn, who has been working
Dexter.
on the Malone place at Hagerman
through the past summer, returned
Miss Amy Stiger, wio is employed this niorning to enter school Monday

hand-painte-

8

f,

It

W. D. Hedrick left this morning for
Kansas City after prospectors.

9th., Jewish New Year.

One-Hal-

I.!

F. C. Smith, superintendent of the
Business College scholarships will new cement plant at Acme, was down
on- last night on business.
He returned
Legal Blanks of an Kinds lor sale be sold at reduced rates, Monday
ly. Call at 9 a. m.
this morning.
at the Record Office.
today.

O. M. Lewis, of Glen was here today
a guest at the Grand Central.

I

EdwairdlSy

M- -

Go to Mrs. Spain's for dinner tomorrow. Fried chicken and ice cream.
, tl
420 N. Richardson.
o
W. H. Watkins came up from Arte-si- a
this morning to spend the day look
Gronskry's ing after business affairs.

o

All Day Monday, Sept.

C- -

m
Lli

j

THe

Record Office

W. P. Turner, V. P.

J. C. Davis, Sec.

Land Co.

es

List your city and farm property with us for
We represent some of the best
Fire Insurance Companies in the U. S., and
will appreciate a share of your patronage.

quick sale.

Office 215 N. Main,
.

Phone 246

Roswell N.

n.

